Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Just leaving engineering heading for holodeck 3::

CO_Guglaron says:
::in CO Ready Room::

XO_Praxton says:
::in quarters putting on dress uniform::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::on the bridge::

ENG_Lt_Peters TL:  Holodeck 3 (DECK.wav)

CMO_Olafsen says:
::::in sickbay organizing office::::::

XO_Praxton says:
::adjusting collar::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::reviewing Fleet intelligence reports::

CO_Guglaron says:
::opens a Channel to the whole ship::

station_freight_mng says:
:: on station reading med. manifests::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Still imensely dislikes his dress uniform::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Crew* - hand over your Stations to junior staff and make your way to Holodeck 3, where the Memorial Service for our fallen Captain, Kitana Brinn, will commence in 5 minutes.

XO_Praxton says:
::listens::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Arrives outside holodeck 3::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Computer:  Load and run program Brinn memorial 1

CO_Guglaron says:
::adjusts dress uniform::

XO_Praxton says:
::exits quarters and heads for Holodeck 3::

CMO_Olafsen says:
::::::nods at Nurse Sek:::: You know where I'll be

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::acknowledges::

ENG_Lt_Peters (HOLODECK.wav)

CMO_Olafsen says:
::::::adjusts dress uniform and heads to holodeck 3:::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
Starts to make his way to Holodeck 3::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::enters turbolift::

XO_Praxton says:
::nods to crew in the hallway::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
*HD 3 *

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Enters the holodeck::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::checks out dress uniform::

CO_Guglaron puts ship on auto pilot (CompWorking.wav)

XO_Praxton says:
::enters TL:: TL: Holodeck 3, please::

Station_God says:
::on station, prepareing recieving dock..::

CMO_Olafsen says:
:::::arrives at holodeck 3 and joins crew members:::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Looks around at the Vulcan landscape and at Mt. Seleya::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::arrives on HD3::

CO_Guglaron says:
arrives on Holodeck 3 and waits for all to assemble::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::decides she is presentable and makes her way to holodeci 3 ... hoping she is not late::

XO_Praxton says:
::exits TL and makes way to HD hatch::

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods to those assembled::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::looks around ::

XO_Praxton says:
::enters and nods to those that have already arrived::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Walks over to Gug::  Captain:  Its hard to get used to you as a captain

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::never been to Vulcan::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters HD3 ... amazed at the beauty of the scene::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks around at themarvelous scenery of the Vulcan landscape::

Com_D_Toren is now known as Capt_Tarel.

XO_Praxton says:
::looks at landscape and Mt Seleya and thinks how fitting::

CO_Guglaron says:
::walks over to Lt. Peters:: Well done Zee, a very good choice

Capt_Tarel says:
:::arrives aboard for ceremony ::::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::very crimson setting::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks around ... wonders where she should position herself::

XO_Praxton says:
::walks over to Guglaron and nods::

Capt_Tarel says:
:::arrives Holodeck 3 :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notices her Security crew at one side ... goes to join them::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Gug:  Thanks.  It took a while to think of an appropriate setting

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO:: are you feeling well today?

CMO_Olafsen says:
:::::stands alone, feeling nervous::::::

XO_Praxton says:
CO: I'm fine sir

Capt_Tarel says:
:::walks up to Guglaron :::

XO_Praxton says:
::stands at the CO's side::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::thinks of Crewman Hansen .... as well as Kitana Brinn::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at the coffin with Brinn within it::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Olafsen and smiles, thinking she has done a good job on Brinn::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::smiles at Olafsen .... gestures to her that she might like to join Pang::

Capt_Tarel says:
Guglaron : Captain , It is a sad day for all of us

CO_Guglaron says:
ALL: are we ready, if we are, I shall start

CMO_Olafsen says:
::::smiles back at Guglaron, and walks over to Pang::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Makes way to the back of the assembled crew::

CO_Guglaron says:
All gathered: We are gathered here this day to commemorate the life of Kitanan Brinn.  It is with deep sorry that we have to say good bye to her, death has never been easy to overcome, but when it is the death of one so close to us, it makes the sorrow even harder to bear.

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::standing Naval style attention, with hands behind back::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: (whispering):: This is a hard time for all of us

XO_Praxton says:
::listens::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Bowing head::

CO_Guglaron says:
All gathered: I wish to say something in her honor, there after each of you will be given the opportunity to speak.

Capt_Tarel says:
::listens respectfully ::

CMO_Olafsen says:
::::smiles in confirmation to Pang, and bows head as CO speaks::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::stands at attention with bowed head::

Station_God says:
@Capt. Tarel: the receiving dock is ready..

Host Cheryl says:
<Brinn>  ::lies serenely in the orchestrated position::

CO_Guglaron says:
All Gathered: I have only known Kitana Brinn a short time.  When I joined this ship she took it upon herself to greet me personally.  She has always been there to show me the way and by her example I have learnt so much.  these are hall marks of a true leader and an honorable warrior.  I will miss her wisdom and I hope that she has found peace.

CO_Guglaron says:
All gathered: It is with a sad heart that I say my final good bye Capt Kitana Brinn, I silently roar to let the Gods know that a warrior is about to join their midst.

CO_Guglaron says:
::bows his head::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at XO:: Commander Praxton?

CMO_Olafsen says:
::::starts to cry:::

XO_Praxton says:
::nods to Guglaron:: Thank you Captain, ::looks at those gathered::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::holds a hand to Olafsen .... grips it hard::

XO_Praxton says:
ALL: I know I speak for all gathered her, that we will miss Kitana Brinn, she has touched all of our lives in so many ways.  ::nods that she is finished::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::nods in agreement::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Pang:: Lt. Pang?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Listening::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::stands forward, releasing Olafsen's hand:: All:: Kitana Brinn was my first Captain in Starfleet ... there cannot be many better ...and we shall miss her

XO_Praxton says:
::eyes glistening a bit, holding her chin high to show her strength of purpose::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::steps back::

CO_Guglaron says:
Lt. Peters?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
All:  What more can we say.  She has had a direct positive effect on us all.  I will miss you Captain.  ::Nods at Gug to signify he has finished::

CO_Guglaron says:
Ens. Olafsen?

CMO_Olafsen says:
All:  I did not have the opportunity to get to know Captain Brinn as you all have.  But in the brief time I knew her, during this last mission, she demonstrated her courage and for that she will always have a place of honor in my heart.

CO_Guglaron says:
Ens. Sea?

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
I wish her Godspeed now at twilight

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Capt. Tarel:: Capt. Tarel, would you like to speak?

XO_Praxton says:
::nods at Sea's comment::

CO_Guglaron says:
::listening with pride to the crew::

station_freight_mng has left the conversation.

Capt_Tarel says:
All : I knew Ktia Brinn as a crew mate on on ship years ago and a finer person one could say never lived. I am sadened by her loss to us and all who knew her

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks around, sees so many sad faces:: Is there any thing else?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang has left the conversation.

Capt_Tarel says:
Captain : Captain , I have found something that berlonged to her . It was found after the rush was over . I am sure you will  put it withher effects ?

XO_Praxton has left the conversation.

Capt_Tarel says:
:::Holds out PADD:::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Stood at the back of the memorial gathering in holodeck 3::

XO_Praxton says:
::listens to Captain Tarel::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::listens::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::listens::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Capt Tarel:: Capt Tarel: I belive you have something to say

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::standing and looking at Capt Tarel:::::

Capt_Tarel says:
All : I knew Ktia Brinn as a crew mate on on ship years ago and a finer person one could say never lived. I am sadened by her loss to us and all who knew herCaptain : Captain , I have found something that berlonged to her . It was found after the rush was over . I am sure you will  put it withher effects ?

station_freight_mng says:
:: counting pills in shipping::

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at item::

Capt_Tarel says:
::::Hands over Brinn's Padd:::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Trying to look at the object Tarel has::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wonders what was found::

CO_Guglaron says:
Tarel: what is it?

XO_Praxton says:
::watches the exchange::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::What did he find I wonder::

Capt_Tarel says:
CO : I5t was her Personal Padd

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::looks with interest, wondering what is going on::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Sees it is a PADD.  Years of training to recognise a PADD you know::

CO_Guglaron says:
::respects Brinns privacy and places the PADD in her coffin::

XO_Praxton says:
::thinks personal, steps back to give them a moment of privacy::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notices the PADD is an obsolete type ... wonders about it::

CO_Guglaron says:
Tarel: (whispering) did you read the pADD

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::views the body, pays respects:::

Capt_Tarel says:
Captain : It contains Letters she had written , And I presumne were meant to be sent

Capt_Tarel says:
CO : Just enough to see what was in it

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods and takes possession of the PADD with the intention of sending it to the appropriate people::

XO_Praxton says:
::her head turns and takes in all the faces present on the holodeck::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::looks around the room::::

CO_Guglaron says:
All: is there any thing else?

XO_Praxton says:
::looks at Guglaron::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Shakes head::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::thnks the service must be over ... quickly reviews her crew ... delighted to find all of them impeccably turned out::

CO_Guglaron says:
All: then I propose to play this ancient piece of music? whilst Capt Brinns body lies in state

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::shakes head:::::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
CO:  I would just like to say that Cpt. Brinn was one of the finesst people I ever met

CO_Guglaron (REQUIEM.wav)

XO_Praxton says:
::stands at attention::

CO_Guglaron says:
::listens to music and looks at brinn lying there, so serene::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::bows head::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Lifts head and says a silent farewell to his captain::

XO_Praxton says:
;:eyes front, military style::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::salutes smartly::

Capt_Tarel says:
:::tears Come to eyes :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::listens to one of her favourite pieces .... this was played at Gramps' funeral in Scotland so many years ago::

CO_Guglaron says:
All: dismissed, please return to your Stations

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Turns quickly and leaves the holodeck::

Capt_Tarel says:
:::turns to return to Transporter room :::

XO_Praxton says:
::lowers eyes and says her final farewell::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::nods at Captain and leaves holodeck, heading for sickbay:::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::leaves the HD for the Main Bridge::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::leaves::

XO_Praxton says:
::turns to leave the holodeck::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::the music finishes ... Pang stays a moment in reflection ... then turns away and leaves the holodeck::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  ALL SELEYA PERSONNEL TURN THEIR ATTENTION BACK TO DUTY

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::returns to Flight Control Deck::

CO_Guglaron says:
::walking with XO to Bridge::

Capt_Tarel says:
:::transports back to Snowden :::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Goes back to engineering via quarters to get into duty uniform::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::takes Turbolift to Bridge::

XO_Praxton says:
::quickly returns to quarters to change out of dress uniform::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::arrives in sickbay, checks on Nurse Sek::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::decides to change into normal uniform ... quickly::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:Get us to Vortaia as soon as possible please

Station_God says:
::waiting for everyone to leave to close coffin and mark for shipment..::

XO_Praxton says:
::changes into duty uniform and heads for the TL""

XO_Praxton says:
::

Capt_Tarel says:
@:::Orders Ship to station and heads to RR :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::glad she did not disgrace herself by tears at the memorial, changes in quarters and makes way to bridge::

station_freight_mng says:
::whistels Cmdr back on station::

XO_Praxton says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay....ah, belay that....the bridge instead please

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives in RR and changes::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::reviews torpedoe guidence systems::

XO_Praxton says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CO_Guglaron says:
::makes his way to the Bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang takes TL to bridge (deck.wav)

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::rechecks flight systems::  All is working well

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::slips into bathroom and changes out of dress uniform, slips into duty smock:::::::

Capt_Tarel is now known as Com_D_Toren.

XO_Praxton says:
::nods to the Captain as he enters the bridge from the RR::

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives on bridge and nods to all::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Arrives back in engineering and heads straight for office::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters bridge ... nods at those personnel already there::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: report please

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Nurse Sek:  Nurse, when is Dr. Grey due back on duty?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::pleased to Sea already at his station::

Station_God says:
@::Closing coffin and marking it for transport..::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::all weapons are green::

Com_D_Toren says:
@SFM : have you prepared that shipment for the Seleya ?

XO_Praxton says:
CO: I about to check out flight status.....::looks at FCO:: ETA to Starbase 211?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Nurse Sek>: in about 15 minutes, doctor.  Preparations for Vortaria are almost complete

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: All serene in Security ...

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::since all systems are smooth, seeks permission to go to Deck 9...need a drink

station_freight_mng says:
@Cmdr:aye sir ready to transport

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Lt Barnes enters chief eng office:: You okay Zefram?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:  Permission to go to Deck 9 Sir, I need a refreshment break

XO_Praxton says:
::nods to Pang:: Pang: acknowledged

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::reviewing current intelligence on the Tholian Assembly and the Gorn Hegemony::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes:  I'll be fine Suzanne.   Memorials always get to me.

CO_Guglaron says:
::scans PADD::

XO_Praxton says:
Walters: yes, get your relief to take your place

XO_Praxton says:
<Waters, I mean>

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::goes to Science console ... does not recognize the Ensign on duty ... but everything looks good there::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Nurse:  very well, we'll be picking up supplies at the starbase.

Com_D_Toren says:
@SFM : Good Work :::voice breaks a bit ::: Kati Might not still be alive but we can honor her memory this much

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>: Peters:  If you need to talk Zefram, you know where I am. ::comforting smile::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO:when we arrive at SB211, co-ordinate the transfer of the Mediacl supplies and notify me when we are ready to go to the Vortaria sector

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
Pang: all systems are green

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:  Aye sir, *Jones*, please take over

XO_Praxton says:
::nods to the Captain:: Aye Sir.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::goes into office to review notes:::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::gets up from CO chair and heads to RR::

station_freight_mng says:
@Cmdr ::sniffs: Aye Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wishes Counsellor Tharrn had been able to be present ... his advice on the race would be welcome::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Barnes:  Thanks Suzanne.  NOw get back to work, I've heard the chief's a it of a tyrant

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::heads for Deck 9..really needs a drink, this has been a long day::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Sea:: Good ... but you may make your reports direclty to the CO ::smiles::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::reviewing current areas of disputed space and skirmishes along the Federation border::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
Pang: thank you

XO_Praxton says:
FCO: our ETA again please?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes position at a spare console on the bridge, surruptitiously checking on everything she can think of - it is good to be back on duty::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
XO_Praxton: all weapons are fully operational

XO_Praxton says:
Sea: very good Ensign, thank you.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Sea:: Shield status ::having noticed that one of them is not 100%::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Sits at desk mulling over engineering reports, trying to take his mind of Brinn::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
Pang: that is odd, perhaps the shield generator should be examined at Starbasei

XO_Praxton says:
<FCO replacement> XO: ETA 3 minutes

XO_Praxton says:
FCO: prepare to drop out of warp.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:  Eta in 3 min

CO_Guglaron says:
::orders a Black Ale from replicater::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Sea:: We do not have much time ... **Peters** Shield Generator 17 seems out of sync? can you fix?

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
Pang: I will request a work crew for shield generator 4 when we make port

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*bridge* :  what is our ETA to starbase 211?

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinking about Capt. Brinn::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Give me a minute to check it out.

Station_God has left the conversation.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Runs a diag. on shield gen. 17::

XO_Praxton says:
*CO* Sir, we are coming up on Starbase 211, ETA, 2 minutes, sir.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters** And No 4 is also behaving strangely Sea:: well spotted ... that is two of them

CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: very good, I wil be there in a minute

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Okay, I'll check both of them

XO_Praxton says:
*Olafsen* Less than 2 minutes, Doctor

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Runs a further diag. on gen. 4::

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
::begins to examine the power circuit paths to the shield generators::

CO_Guglaron says:
::drinks black ale and salutes the stars flying by:: a secret salute to Brinn)::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Sea:: I believe Engineering should be able to cope ...

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Thank you doctor, err, commander.  Medical is prepared for the upcoming mission.

CO_Guglaron says:
::enters the Bridge::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::after having a much needed drink, I returned to the bridge::

XO_Praxton says:
*Olafsen* prepare your team for receiving and checking the supplies

CO_Guglaron says:
::walks over to the CO chair and smiles at XO::

Com_D_Toren says:
@::::weeps at Brinn's Loss :::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:  We have arrived

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: We have idiosyncrasies on two of our shield generators ... Peters is checking them out

Asst_Tac_Ens_JohnSe1 says:
Pang: hope its under warranty

XO_Praxton says:
::nods the Guglaron:: Sir, we are dropping out of warp

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears FCO remarks;:

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grins at Sea::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* Understood Commander.  I'll have an update for you upon our arrival at starbase 211

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: very good

station_freight_mng says:
@;;hands Cmdr a tisue::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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